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THE EMERALD ISLE.

INTERESTING NE WS FRO -

IRELAND.

THE ULSTER TENANT FAR31ERS--TAXATo0N'
OF -NUNS IN ATHLONE-TiE CATHOIleS

OF DERRY-TYRONE NATIONALISTS DE-

ANXD Mit. SEXTON'S RETURN TO PARLEA-

MENTARY LIFE-DEATIH1 OF REV. BER-

NARD M'IIAHON OF TULILOW-CARDINAL
LOGUE ON ItISH wORI.KIOtSE REFORI.

Ulster's verdict on the Tory Land Bill
has been clear, strong, and absohitely
unanimous. The Unionist farmers havè
not been one whit behind their Nation-
alist brethren, if they have not been
ratiter belote themn, in the urging of
their insistance on Ithenecgssity o"
wholesale amendments in lie Land
Bill. The demand embodied in the
resolutions unanimously passed at the
important meeting held at Rathfrile.nd,
(Jounity Dowxt, go to swell ibis chorus.
The resolutions deintd the reduction of
the judicial tertn from tifteen to ten
years, and the immediate admission of
all tenants admittedly rack-rented to
the relief to which, by Mr. Ballour's
own confession. they are entitled. By
their concession or refusal of those de-
mands the Government, and especi-aliy
its menbers who sit for Ulster rural
constituencies, will be judged by the
electors of Ulster.

The action of the Commisaioners of
Valuation in assessing a value of £250
on the BowerConvent, Athlone, a French
teachinE establishment, has created
mtuch dissatisfaction amongst the entire
community in that town. The nuins
were introduced into Athlone in 1884 by
the late Bishop of Ardagh, and erected
a convent at the cost of £8,000, on which
they are now for the firet tine assessed
-the institution hitherto being con-
sidered, under the Anendment Valua-
tion of 1854 a religious house. At the
weekly meeting of the Town Commis-
sioners held on the 3rd inst. the resolît
tion of protest passed by the Poor La.w
Board was sent for adoption. Mr. Hunt,
T.C., said the valuation was nonstrons,
and Mir. Kilkelly said thatit was assur-
edly wrong. Mr. Prior said if the rate
muet be paid for one year they would
have it relunded, but Mr. Hunt insistedl
that the nuns could not pay and wutid
noi. Those expressions were the un
animons opinion of the Board, and ai
resolution was adopted which the clerk
was directed to send as the joint protest
of the local boards to CommissiLenerso0]
Valuation.

The Catholic citizens of Derry have
made a splendid figlit to secure the iu-
nicipal riglits which were so long denied
them. Under cover of the Derry Corpo-
ration Bill il was sought to perpetuate
the wrongs fromi which they suflered so
long, but by united and determined ac
tion they have gone a long distance to-
wards winuning equality with their Pro-
testant tellow-citizens. In future they
-will be able to return ixteen out of elie
forty members who are to compose the
4ouncil. It is oniy fair to state that to
31r. Knox, the Protestant Nationalist
ihorepresents Derry in the Imperial Par-
ianment, this is largely due, as the Most

Rev. Dr. O'Doierty bore eloquent testi-
imony too at a splendid meeting held in St.
Columb's Hall Iast week, vnen lie said it
was due to the efforts of their city mem-
ber, whose unflagging energy and un-
rivalled abiity had been the cause of
obtairaing what they had obtained. The
Catlioelics of Derry owed hinm a deep debt
of gratitude, and one which they would
not readily forget.

At an important meeting of National-
iets in Greencastle, County Tyrone, Rev.
G. J. Nelson preaiding, the following,
amongst other resolutions, were adopted
with enthusiasm:

1. That we, the committee and mem-
bers of the Greencastle lranc i bethd
I.N.F., desire to express our unabated
confidence in the abiity, integîity, and
lionesty of thetIrish Parliamentary party
under the leadership of Mr John DtIlon;
and we desire to place on record our high
appreciation of their many and valued

seviest oi ontyad we eîby
jIde ourselves anew toustain them te

t he est of oui abilty, financially and
noally.

mor That, having watched with admira-
tion and pride Mr. Dillon's ptublic con-
duct both in the House of Commions and
in the country since bis appointment to
he importat position oi cairman c

the Irieh party,.we blpieve all that Mr.
Dillon requiro le assistance dfromu hie

suppot cf the people cf Ireland to prove
him one of the greatest party leaders of!
this century, and wie cordially approve
o! the sentiments expressed by Father
Rock P.P.. oui county delegate, at the
meeting of the Centrai Ceuncil ina Dub-
lin on the 18th inst.

3. That wie highly approve o! te idea
of suinmoning a national convention re.-
presenstative of the whole Irishi race, antd
-we feel convincedi it willibe the means
.once again cf restoring unity and che-
sien of te national forces.

4. That we deeply regret the retirc.-
ment cf Mr. Sexton from public life ;
that Lo te mnany services rendered to
Ireland by hlm must be added bis latest
-and. perhaps, greatest-one of pre-
paring t he masterly and lucid statement
on the financial relations of these king-
doms.; we again reiterate our opinion
that Mr. Sexon's bas te the party is a
calamity, and titat stepas hould be att
once taken to have him once more in
the ranks.

During the past week the City of1
Limerick was deprived of the most popu-
lar and -well-conducted regiment whichl
for many years occupied the garrison
there, namely, the lst. Battalion 18th
Royal Irish Regiment. The Royal Irish
wase tationed in Lirùerick for about two
years, and duringtheir stay both officers1
and men made themselves most popular.t
About 90 per cent, of the rank and filet
were Catholica, and they were no nominal1
proifeaser of the nd faith. I additioné
to thê-.Guard of Honor ef the Blessedi

Sacranment wbich they establisied, manY
of the men -were members of the Con-
fraterity o the Holy Family and were
regular attenders at the weekly meet-
ines and monthly Communions of that
body.

Mr. J. H. Thaddeus, the painter cf the
celebrated picture of "Christ before Caia-
plias," lias been comnissioned by the
Emperorof Russia to paint his portrait.
)ir. 'haddeus will, at the end of the 8a-
son, go to St. Petersburg, where a suite
of apartnents have been placed at his
disposai in the Winter Palace. Cork
has just reason to beproud of tbis talent-
ed son.

The death of Rev. Bernard McMahon,
Chaplain to the Monastery, Tullow, is
announced. The deceased priest, who
was deeply revered and loved by the

members of the Community, as weLl as
by the clergy and Jaity of the parish,
peacefully passed away on the 20th ult.,
ater a long and lingering illneae, aged

32 years. Thougli only eighit years
ordained it can be truly said et hin, je
fulfilled a long space in a short time."
Father McMahon, born near Bailie-
borough, Co. Cavan, was a student in
Propaganda for some years; afterwards
he étudied in Carlow, alter wbich he
went to Genoa, and was ordained there
in 1888. He went on a mission to Dr
Leonard's diocese, Cape of Good.Hope,
where he labored in the sacred ministry
with a zeal and efficiency such as f ew
could initate. After two years' work in
Africa he had to return to his native air
through severe illness, ironm which he
never recovered.

The following letter appears in En
for Jnly :

ARA COELI, ARMAGH.
My Dear Mrs. Hart,-I have been

well aware for vears of the disgracefui
condition of things in the Irish work-
houses. The sick, the intirm, the im-
becile, and the aged, for whonm those es-
tablishments should furnisi a home,
are so badly treated in thenm that I never
coutild bring myself to advise then to
enter the workhouse, no matter what
misery they were suffering outside
Worst of all, this wretched state of
things has not. even the niserable advan-
tLge of saving the pockets of the rate
payera. The condition of the poor in
workhouses arises chiefly from disgrace-
itul minsmanagement. The sum raised
cach year for the support of the poor
would keep then in comfort were they
administered with tact and care, but the
systeni seems to be one of universal
waste and slovenliness.

I niay mention, as an imtance, that
the cooking is generaLly left to the poor
women whom disgrace or misconduct
bas brought to the workhouse. Now'
these poor creatures, however well-in-
tentioned, are so completely ignorant .-
cookin that if you put the best larder
in Loti on at their disposai they would
niake very little of it.

This is but one of the many instancen
of nimaînungenent. I say nothing of
want M'supervision over contractors, and
several other irregularities by which the
public noney is wasted, and little got in
return. But itis useless to got into de-
tails which areonly too well-known.

Ail I can say is that I shall be very
glad to co-operate in any moveient for
the reform of the very unsatistactory
state of things tbat now Exists.-I am,
dear Mrs. Hart, yours faithfully,

MicHAEL CARD. LoGUE

1WIIY BL&ND WAS NOT NOU1LNATEU.
From the Western Watchman.

There is no denying the fact that a
multitude of people are very mach chag-
rined at the failure of the Democratic
convention to nominate Mr. Bland. And
this feeling is not confined Lo Missouri,
whiose people took such an enthusiastic
interest in his canvass. Under the in-
fluence of disappointment people are
very inventive of reasons for their dis-
comfiture. In this casg the air is full of
rumors and charges. Without specifying
then we iay simply state what we be-
lieve to e the simple truth. The Mis-
sourians irom the Governor down were
loyal to Bland. They were loyal to the
very last. The statements that have
been made about a sell-out are wholly
iunfounded. The Convention did not
know Bland and except three States the
delegations gave only a conditional
pledge Le su pport him. They were for the
mosat available mian and would have sup-
ported Mr. B3land if he proved te be such.
If the nomination had been rushed
through thue first day
ILNDo wvouLD HAVE BEEN THE NoMINEE.

A veritable "norther" struck the hot
wvave of Bland enthusiasm on Wednesday
last. No onie knew whence it came but
all felt it. What is the use of disguising
the truth. It had geL bruited amnfg the
delegates that . r. Blands wif and
family were Catholics. It wvas a Dorno-
cratic convention and such considern-
tions are not given muchweighBt the
Democratic coutîis f wa d u the
chili was mn every mnan_ face and te
shudder of it was in bis speech. Tedn
the delegates from the South discovered-
that Missouri was te ail intents and pur-
poses a Southern State. Then peopde
spoke of fiaws in the Missourian's record.
Then people began to discant upon the
stature beittémg a President oi the United
States. These were after thoughits, arnd
they had the shiver of the nourther in
them. Little bits of paper began to pass
eround amng the delegates. At irst
they hintd at the possibility of

A CArUOLIC ALTAEt IN THE WHITE HOUSE.

That was bad enough, but other people
had altars, and a Caiholic one might not
be such an innovation after all. There
have been Episcopal Presidents, and
Epis3copal altars have been in the Ex-1
ecutive Mansion. Then the color of the1
carde changed to crimson and the dele-
gates were asked if they favored the
ertetion of a confessional in the White1
House. That took. If there is onei
thing in the whole Catholie systenm more
than another that frightens an average
2rotestant it is the confessional. Of
couse no confessionals are ever erectedf
ini privi.tà houses. They are a part of(

ite furniture o! a clurch. But 'the
suggestion ras enough The man who
was thus waving the red fiag of Rome
before the eyes cf the Democratic bull
bs a poson of whon little might have
been expeced. Thuriman, of the Ohio
delegation, son of a former Democratic
candidate ,fi the vice.presidency, and
hinsseif a possible candidate for the
sanie place was the ma.n who was ex-
ploiting

THE PETTY BIGOTRY

of our people before the Democratie con-
vention. It was dastardly; but it was
effectual. We knew that Mrs. Bland
and her children were Catholics; too
sie was so donestic a person and the
Bland family had been so little under
he publier oye thal ie othught peihaps
thee matter would lie asLlowed la lie.in
the back-ground. We knew that the
enthusiasm of the free silveritea vis
greatsud vie had fondly hoped tai
ghey ould sink their inheritedbigotry
luthecayse. But when the 'matter was
brotght befe the whole people of the
United States and titrust ander the ncmea
cf the Delegates a ette Chicagc Con-
vention, we knew that it wss all up witb
Bland.

We must not conclude that bigotry
awayed the Convention. Nearly everY
Catholic delegate in Chicag, and
there were nearly one hundred of
them there, voted against Bland.
They would have voted against
Phil. Sheridan if he had been before the
Convention. They felt that Bland could
not be elected. In his memoirs General
Sherman gives the reason why he would
never accept a nomination for the pre-
sidency. He wýas General of the army
at the time when the country clamored
for him. He said his wife and children
were Catholies, and in the event of his
nomination he knew their religion
would be discussed in every bar-room
and cross-roads in the land, and he
would not subject them to

THE DEGRADUNG CRITIcISM.

He could not carry his Ellen from the
War Departient to the Executive Man-
sion. The Democrats in the Chicago
Convention felt hat Bland could not

carry his Catholie wife and family on his
back and win the presidential race. We
inust bear in mîind that the Convention
were not electing a president, but only
nominating one. It was vise, it was
good politics for them to consider every
fact in the life and chara.cter of their
candidate that would militate against
success. They knew they could not help
knowing that there vas a good deal of
unreasoning bigotry among ignorant
Protestant Denocrats'against the Catho-
lic Church. They knew, that among Re-
publican, and Populist free silver men
that prejudice were insurmountable.
They were not responsible for that
bigotry, but it would have been madness
to ignore it. There are menin this coun-
try who would not vote for George
Washinagton if he espouseda daughter of.
Roie. The woods are full ofthose silly
people. People who desircd their vote
niust have respected their prejudice.
That was the argument that

UNOLD BLAND AT cHICAGO.

En their hot indignation Catholice are
saying "bigotry nominated Bryan; let
bigotry electi him." This is al wrong.
If ive iad been a delegate at Chicago we
would have voted for Bland on Tuesday
and for Bryan every day alter that.
Bigotry outside the Democratic conven-
tion made it imsperative to nominate
another man than the man from Mis-
souri. Bryan is not a bigot. He bas
been the idol of the Catholica of Ne-
braska, who are nearly all Republicans,
for the past eiglht years. He twice car-
ried bis district against tremendous Re-
publican odds. because the CatholicRe-
publicans voted for him. He is a friend
of Ireland and a champion of religious
freedom, and.on that score our people
can safely give him their cordial sup-
port.

A CHANCE FOR SOMEBODY.

Just twenty years ago, MNrs. Helen
Blake (nee Sheridan) died intestate at
Kensington, leaving personaliy o! ite
value o! £140,000, and aloc rosi estate.
The Crown, in the absence of heirs, took
possession cf the property, and adver.
tised for the heir-at law. Many claim-
ants appeared, and a Chancery suitd as
institutod for the purpose cf deciding
apon the various claims, but no one suc-
ceeded tn establishing a daim L-the

samfactise intestate's papera various
dcmentavir fcund insicating in

sout respects ler intentions as te the
disposai of lier property. c iung on
these, the Lords e! the Treasury directed
their solicitò5r to pay certain contem.-
plated legaciea incl nu eun o! £,0

balan ce of the intestate's estate remains
ini the hauds cf the Crowna..

Helen, or Nelly, Shoridan wass born in
1800, either at Bocrrisokane or near
Clouhliordan, Ireland. She w'as thte
daughter of 'John and Susan Sheridan,
whcoe miaiden rinme vias Nicholson.
John Sheridan w'as a barrack sergeant int
the Irisht Police, and married Susana
Nicholsont at or near Borrisoka.ne, prob.-
ably bet'weens 1780 anid 1798. Their
daugihter Helen, when 22 years of age,
vent on avisit to>seme friendsin Dublin,
ad au afficer in the English Army.

Roet Dudley Blake, felt in love withb
be ai first sight..

er ale said t.ha. tise gallant Officer's
family would net consent La the mar.-
riage, and a runaway match was there.
fore decided upon. Robert D. Blake-
jouiueyed vi it ls fiancee tc Scetland,
.ohere they Nyore married. R rose to
be a general in H. M. Service, and, on
lis death, left all bis property to his
wife, who had no children.

IHelen Blake's sister, Mary Sheridan,
married a member of the Irish Police
force, under Sergeant Sheridan, against
ber father's will. The couple left Ire
land for London, and subsequently emi-
grated to Austrahia. The husband,
having saved some money, went in for
land speculation, and is alleged tohave
rison te lie a mnember o!fLthe Australian
Parriaent. -Four nephelis and nieces of Mrs.Helen
Blake are nov endeavoring (torug2'
their agent, Mr S. H. Preton, f 27
ChancenyvLane, London), te subtantiate

1

ete tothehtcigpz t aln
rope.

" The sounds of men'a voices, and the
barking of a number of doge, which fol-
lowed closely upon the sound of the shot
and the appearance of the light, caused
O'Grady to think that he bad better be
getting along to some place fiom which
he could send bis explanations by mail.

' Only two method of esca pe occurredto him-one was on foot andthe other
by bicycle. But on foot he ouldtd ho te

nearycaneeven terme .Whth possible pur-
suers, and it was obviously not possible
to ride his bicycle without its ball-bear-
luge. With rare presence cf mmd,
O'Grady whipped cut kbis ife, and rush-
ing to the dead heifer, found that all six-

their cdairns te the intestate's valub1e
estate. Mr. Preston is making an ex-
haustive search for the baptismal certi-
ficate of Helen Sheridan, and the mar-
rage certificate of her parents, John
Sheridan and Susan Nicholson. Should
these certificates be forthcoming there
is little doubt that the Crown will recoup
the estate to the rightful heirs.

A Lesson in Reporting.
[By Walter Aken. in ilarper's Weekly.]

The Old Reporter sat at his desk at
midnight, clipping his work out of a file
of the Sunday edition with a big pairof
sheara. The Young Reporter, who had
just turned in hie account of "The Day
at the Beaches-Bath Beach," stopped
an ;azed with envious eyes athed e-
et chppinge as iL grew under thse Oid Re-
porter'. ekilful essoring.

"Se that was Vour story, was it ?" ex-
claimed the Young Reporter, as a half -
column slip came fiuttering down.
" Weil, that accounts for it. Nobody
but a mnith a spull liko yoane could
have gel that. yann pasl cld Crofton."

Which yarn ? queiied the Old Re-
porter.

" Oh, that fake about the bicyclist who
always carried a lot of spare ball-bear-
ings around with him, and was going
somewhere with a shot-gun, and was at-
tacked by a bear, and loaded the ball-
bearingsinto hie shot-gun and killed the
bear. I don't wonder that people dis-
trust the newspapere if men of your
standing in the profession are wiling to
write stuff like that for the sake of the
few paltry dollars it will bring in. Can't
you see that it is just euch things as this
that are making journalism a byword
and a reproach ?"

The Young Reporter was very much in
earnest, as from afar bis eye followed
the relentless course of the copy-reader's
blue pencil through his carefully pre-
pared copy-''imanuscript," he called it.

" My young friend." said the Old
Reporter, "I admire your enthusiasm,
and I approve your sentiments. It le
just such a spirit as yours among the
best of the younger ren that will always
tend te raise higher and higher the
already lofty standard of what you are

leased te call journalisn. There are,
owever, certain of your statements to

which I take exception. In the firet
place, journalisin le not a profession ; it
is a trade, or a business. In the second
place, I am net a journalist ; I'm a
reporter. In tte third place, as te the

palry dollars, l'mn. not in the business
f or my health, nor for any other con-
sideration than that which actuates men
in other kinds of business.

" As to the story of which you com-
plain, it is a fake, as you say ; I confess
it. But perhaps when you hear the true
version of it you will think I was justi-
fied in naking the changes that I did,
and you will learn that iis notso much
the things which a man puts in as the
things which he leaves out that make
the successful reporter.

"This is what really happened:
"The man's name was O'Grady, and

he lived in Troy. He had borrowed a
bicycle eto go on a hunting trip through
New England. He had a shot-gun. This
he carried slung te the frane in the
manner adopted by nilitary cycliste.
But lie had no luck. He travelled as far
as Claremont, Ne., Hampshire, without
bagging se muich as a robin. This tilled
him with disappointment, which he did
not like, so ho proceeded to substitute
fcr it whiskey, which he did like.

" While he was in tbis frame of mind
darkness overtook hina, a few miles out
of the little village of Newport. The
road was rough, and lay through thick
Woods.

" Suddenly O'Grady was borrified to
see a large animal come out from the
bushes by the road-side. A moment's
glance was sufficient te convince him
that he was aconfronted by a bear of un-
usual dimensions. He was startled, but
net surprised, as he had been informed
by a number of the leadirg citizens of
Newport, whom ho had met at the

Lavern, that at least several bears had
been committing depredations recently
in the neighborhood.

"O'Grady was a quick thinker, and
like a flash he thought he would stop.
With O'Grady to think was to act, and
he applied the brake with such force
thahe was enabled te dismount with-
out assistance over the handle-bars.
While he was stilli n the air he remuem-
bered that he had.left his shot-gun
strapped to his machine. So the intant
he landed he ran back te get it.

" He rapidly undid the fasteings,
thoughli he realizrd too well that the bird-
shot with whsichs hie fowling-piece vas
loaded would offer but an inadequateo
obstacile Liste onslaught o! brun, whbich
continued te approach hlm, utterinag
weird cies.

t: Ho vishied tisai ho had brought some
rifle balls for just such an emîergency.
Thon, like lighstning, thse association of!
the L wo ideas cf ' balla' and ' bears' nmade

bicycle. In a secondh ad ieaingenocthe
eut sud lte fork off, and was ramîming
sixteen finest toch steel balle devn eun thse
charge, vitl a bit f Lire tape fr a
wad'

" Not an instant toc soon. Tise bear
vas nov alose.upon lim, and thsroving
hie piece te his shoulder,.O'Grady took
hasty aim and lìred. Te hie unspeak.-
alte relief, the shots teck effect, and
-with a plaintive ' Moo' te bear felt toe
thte ground. At thse sanme moment _a
light flatshed eut freom a window to lms
righst, sud O'Grady saw' that bis adven-
tare had taken place directly in front of
a largo farmhouse seltered by some
noble elms. A second glande revealed
tise fact that wliat ho had lu the excite~-
nment of lte moment nisetaken for a bear

vis a ineHoistein heifer, wbchi vas

GINGER ALE ,
GIBGER BEER,

PLAIN SODA,

GINGER Pp
CREA SO.DA,

CDERIN.

The successful financing of the Paris
Exhibition of 1900 is assured, and in a
manner typically Parisian. Bonde of
twenty francs cach,.amounting to65,000,-
000 francs, il lbe issued next week, and
applications in lte last three or tour
day. make it atear tisai these n'lii ho
fully subscribed. These bonds bear no
interest, and the principal will never be
paid unless the holder ie lucky enough
to draw a prize in one of the twenty-nine
lottery drasings to which they entile
him. Nominally, the holder will get
his money back in the shape of tweuty
admission tickets to the exhibition. In
other words, 65,000,000 admission tickets
have thus been sold four y5earsin advance.
This meane that practically no money
wil be taken at the turnstiles of the ex-
hibition. Not only that, but many mil-
lions of tickets will probably never be
used, for a total of 65,000,000 sinsx
months is on the basis of an attbndance
of 360,000 daily. There was only 28,000,-
000 attendance at the Paris Exhibition
in 1889, and during the last weeks it was
open tickets sold freely on the street at
five cents each. Itis obvious that no-
body will pay a franc at the turnstiles
under such circumstances.

It is the lottery feature of the bonde
which attracts the publia. The prizes
range from 500,000 down tb 100 francs.
The resources of'the managoe of the ex-
hibition at the outeet, inaluding local
and national subsidies, amount to 100,-
000,000 francs. The building operations
will begin at once. These comprise two
palaces in the Champs Elysees, in the
place of the Palace of Induetry, a bridge
over the Seine and buildings vich will
cover an immense area from the extrem-
ity of the Champ de Mars to the chief
entrance in the Champs Elysees.

MISTAKEN SACRIFICES.

A certain wonan, with a small in-
come and a large heart, has a famsily of
impecunious cousins--mostly girls, of
the type that cannot earn their own
living and let themàselves helplessly
down upon the nearest available bene-
factor. She worried over them last
vinter coneiderably because she was
sure the necessaries of life were run.
ning lw in their little house, and shefinally gave up lier Christmas presents
to ber own family and sent the cousins
a check instead. Two weeks later she
met two of the girls at a tea-they al-
ways go to everything-and to ber
amazement each wore a handeome gold
buckle at her waist. " Dear Cousin
Jane," one of then said, effusively, " we
were so grateful for your gift! We have
wanted buckles for a year, and now we
have gotten then through your kind-
ness 1" Cousin Jane's feelings, as she
thought ofber home Christmas sacrificed
for these adornments-butchered to
make a Roman holiday as it were-can
be imagined.

She could sympathize with another
friend in New York who gave up going
to hear Patti, with her son and daughter,
in order that she might send the noney
for three tickets-S15-to relatives who,
she knew, were much straitened by the
business crisis and in actual need of
ready noney. What was her surprise
to hear, next day, that three of the
family had treated themselves promptly
to Patti on receiving the check. "ILt
came just in the nick of time!I" one of
them said, appreciatively; but, of course,
Mrs.---could not feel it as provi ential
a happening as they seemed to do.

Threegentlemen,one of them wealthy,
meeting at the sea shore last sum-
mer, happened to discuses the needs of
an old clasemate and each pledged
bimself to aid towards a generous gift.
The recipient, when last heard from,
was enjoying the Atlanta Exposition on
the proceeds, while his three benefac-
tors were a trifle sore over the affair,
which had cost. themu some troublesome
ecenonies.

Ve all know such cases. They are
both absurd and disheartening, and
yet, siice true charity is more blfssed
to the giver than to the receiver, and
since it takes all sorte of people to
make a world, generous mind sil1go
on givirsg Ltis te end «f Lhe ebapter and
will not lose by it after alt.-Harper's
Bazar.

NOT QUITE PERFECT.

The old lady took off herspectacles and
wiped them contemplatively.

'' Was you in here when Elvira read
the piece she's a-goin'topeak on gradu-
atin' day ?" she asked.

"Yes," replied her husband. "She
knows a terrible sight, don't she?"

"I',ve heard 'er read 'er essay an' I've
heard 'or talk, an' I've seen tise picters
in the books shse's studied, an' it's msy
' ini on thsat Elvira knows everythlin'

t tthere le te be knowed-exceptin'
bow ta miake good strawiberry short-
cake."-Washington Star.

A DANGEROUS PRACT10E .

Atickn abourg put Ibrougno a frome f

Parie, closed bis jaws upon t eaed of

msouti s pd would have illed hlm if I
hsad toi been for thse instant presence of!
men wilh red-hot irons.

The Society cf Arts cf Canada, 1666
Noire Dame street, Montreal. Distribu-
tiens every Wednesday.- Value of prizs

ragn fre $t to $5000. Tickets 25 oe.
ranalue o! prizes ranîging frem $2 toa

$2000. Tickets 10 cents. 50TF
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lteen shots had taken effect in the ani-
mails heart. With a few dexterous cuts
he removed that organ entire, and hur
ried back tob is wheel, extracting the
balle as he ran. Quickly replacing them,
he readjusted the fork, reslung bis gun,
mounted bis machine, and was off, just
as an. excited groùp of farmers appeared
upon the scene. Fortunately an angry
dispute botween two of the men, as to
whether the one who had just sold theheifer or the one who had just bougbt iL
should bearLte Ivesand fotlow the bovi-
cide, enabled O'Grady to get a start that

oon placed himi out of haîm' reach."
The Old Reporter stopped talking.
The Young Reporter looked at him

with respect. " I did you an injustice,"
he said. "I think you were perfectly
right to tone the story down."

PARIS IN 1900.
The succes-fu -fnnigcthPas

thé doctors
approve of Scott'V

Emulsion. For who; p
men and women who are weak
when they should be stIek,

for babies and children 'gh
are thinwheïëtiiey should be
fat ; foràlùli get nonourish.
ment from their food. p
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula neye
come without this sta-vator
And nothing is better for
starved blood than cod-ljver
ou1. Scott's Emulsion i,
cod-liver oi with the fisi-fat
taste taken out.

Two sixeui 0 centanMd $.00
SCOTT a BOWNB, ellevflle, o«,

P. A. MILLOY0
Of-

GING ER AcNG pop

Sole Agent for Plantagenet Water,

1/9, 121 ST. AN BE S.
TELEPHIONE 697S.

COTE OES NEIGES CEMET[
The Churchwardens ofNotre Dame

that fromn this date rider on horseback 11 
aiowed within the precincts of the Cote des Neiscctnetery.

Juli 2ois.

WANTED-80HOUL TECHER.
An English;speaking Catbolie Tencher.mals erfemale. holding a Model SchoolIijiia n

hwyinf a thorough tnoledge of Fren, is and

uired for the st. Lambert (opposite M>ntrnj)
C. School. Applicants to state vhere.lanengage . and how long, ai-e, and sala rY texpeetedA ddreý. the SS ETr'-a a C.

St Lambert. 1-2

COLLEGE- NOTRE DAME;
COTE-DES-N EIGES, MONTREAL,CAN.

This Institution, directed by the reniqiouseof theHoly Cross, occupies une ot the most beautiful ad
salubrious sites in Canada. It gives a Cbristijs
educationrto boys between the aes rt5and 1i3years. They receîo-e ait the care and attentionto
which thoy are accustomed in their respective
farnilies, and prepare for the classicat Mr eo anmrcial course. Frerich and Englisit l.nguages san

taught with equal care. Boys reeeived for va-
tion. L. GEOFFRION.c.S.C., PRES. bl-

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGA UD, P.0
(Noar the Otta.wa River.)

CLASSICAL. ENGLIS , COMMERCIAL AND PR.PARATOAY COURSE.

COMPLETE ENGLISH COMMERCIAL COURSE,
Board. Tuition.Bed and Washingon ly $120 a eur
Shorthand.Typc-Writing. Telegraphy and Mtase.Diploinas awarded. Studies avliI ha resuctedut

Sept. 2ud. Communications by rail and wam
For nros pctus and information, address tu REV,
J. CHARLBOISC.S.V . President. 524

Sadi ier's
Perfeted a,=,
Sanctuary 0il.

The Original h The Cheapest I
The Best

The nly rures 8day oi in the market. It giuconstant Iight, without stce, without waste.

The Wonderful 8 Day Taner
Burns 8 days with Sadlier's Perfected Sanctuar"Oi

Tapera for oe year, - - - cRing for Gxlatss, - - 40c
S. P. S. Oit perJar, - - 70per can, - - 6.25
Red.Glass. - - - - tc

Paraffine Wax Candles, Mouided Bees waxCa>.dies, WVax Souches Unbleacbed. WVax Tapmt,

Stearie wIax Candles, Gas Lighter and Extls-
guisher, Floats, etc.

Floats for Sanctuary Lamp, - 75c dos
Milton Floats. - - - $1.00 -

Incense for Churches.
Bxtra Fine,.- 100 per box.Incense No. 2. - 5e

Incense No. 3, - - 3ue "

Artilloial Charooal
Box eontaining 50 tablets, - - 50c.
Large Wooden Box. Incensed, - $2.0.

Celluloitd Roman Collar@ and Cus.
Collars, sizes 14 to 171, - - p rice 25c es&e
Cuifs, sizes l, 9 andi, - - 50eperpair

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Ce.thole Publishers. Booksetits,s.nd Statione,

Church Ornamenta Vestmets, Statuary audReligions Articles.

16e9 Notre Dame St., 123 charch st
ntontreal. Tornto.

F0R SALE FOR THE MILLION.
Kindling $2 00. Ct Mapie, $2.50.Bloo-ke, ï1.75. Mil B kStQeiengths-

$150 . :J. C. MAODEARMID,Ricmnd
Square. Telaq3.

SUMMER RESORTS. .
.... ... ........ ... ......... . .... ...

Special lo rates for ,h@ eaeon for adeertis5
,u tde,. i»hençd.

ABEHAKIS ~HO ie. briakis Springs, ~i
OPENED JUNE it.

The Most Delightful Sommer Resort In Canad.
Ca ital fishing and boating on St. Francilai

St. awrence Rivers and Lake st Peter. B01Itathiai-. The use cf boats, bat htouses, tenisl
courts and Tpoo tables fracbtgnes s. 

Abenakis ineral spriis w4ater cert ivuerRtheumatis'n, Indigestion s.oe ad LvrCm

plaints, Sait nReum, GencrKd ility, &t.

MINERAL WATER DATHS.
The Richelieu and. Ontario Navigato G"

steamer -Berthier" laves Bons tour s khî

Wharf, Montreal every UESDAY anad FRIDAY
1 p m., for Abonakis Springs, conneti aitsO

with steamer "Sorel," arrv r at the bprim
7 pn. Parties coming to 0ontreal byrr
steamers cau conneat wh osteam'r- 'Yfor te Springs as stated abova. Alto0prtie

ing te Sorel byrail or boaI, can eenl0
steamer "Serai, ' for the sPrin a n
Fridar, &t 5 8.m., and on aturda5et

cd for irulare. Rates reasonable.

RUFUJS . KIMPTON, Pr

For circulare ani information cal1 1.
No. la8 at. James Street, Montrea .

THE ELMWUO0, ADIRONDACK Moutall.
ay sea cOu N. Y. .Beautifuil sdtuated i i

Au Sble Vaiè, afodnanaretn
for summer montha. S - . botnin i

47-13 •. s.SWEENBY, rP


